**CANADA — 4CV**

Timeline of Tobacco Control Policies and ITC Surveys (CA)

Survey Mode: Web (CAWI)
Respondent Types: Cigarette Smokers, Quitters, and E-Cigarette Users

*Target sample size

**Cigarette menthol bans**
- May 2015 (NS)
- Sep 2015 (AB)
- Jan 2016 (NB)
- Aug 2016 (QC)
- Jan 2017 (ON)
- May 2017 (PEI)
- Jul 2017 (NL)

**E-cig use banned in indoor public places and workplaces and selected outdoor places**
- BC, NL
- E-cig ad/promo banned
- E-cig sales banned to youth <19 yrs

**E-cig use banned in cars with kids <16 yrs (QC, NL)**
- E-cig use banned on restaurants and bar patios (QC, NL)

**E-cig ad/promo banned**
- BC

**E-cig sales banned to youth <19 yrs**
- BC, ON, NL (<18yrs)

**E-cig use banned in indoor public places and workplaces and selected outdoor places**
- BC, NL

**E-cig use banned in cars with kids <16 yrs (QC, NL)**
- E-cig use banned on restaurants and bar patios (QC, NL)

**E-cig sales banned to youth <19 yrs**
- BC, ON, NL (<18yrs)

**Fall 2017**
- Public comment period for Bill S-5 Tobacco Products and Vaping Act (including plain packaging)
- First reading in the House of Commons on June 15, 2017

**Jul 1, 2017**
- Restrictions on promo/display at retail for vapour products, tobacco, and non-tobacco shisha (NL)
- Federal ban on menthol in cigs, blunt wraps and most cigars (impacts those without bans: BC, SK, MB, YT, NT, NWT)
- ON gov’t passed regulations as part of Bill 36 (Cannabis Statute Law) enabling the promotion of vaping products in retail stores

**May 2018**
- Tobacco and Vaping Products Act enacted to regulate manufacture, sale, labelling and promotion of tobacco and vaping products
- Canada Consumer Product Safety Act enacted to regulate the manufacturing, importation, advertisement, sale of vaping products that do not make health claims
- Food and Drugs Act enacted to regulate vaping products that make a health claim
- Non-Smokers’ Health Act enacted to address the issue of second-hand smoke and vapour

**Jul 2018**
- Third reading of Bill C-45 as of Nov 2017
- Bill 36 -Legalization of cannabis for recreational use

**Oct 2017**
- Bill 36 passed
- Bill 36 -Legalization of cannabis for recreational use

**May 23, 2018**
- Tobacco and Vaping Products Act enacted to regulate manufacture, sale, labelling and promotion of tobacco and vaping products
- Canada Consumer Product Safety Act enacted to regulate the manufacturing, importation, advertisement, sale of vaping products that do not make health claims
- Food and Drugs Act enacted to regulate vaping products that make a health claim
- Non-Smokers’ Health Act enacted to address the issue of second-hand smoke and vapour

**Dec 1, 2018**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Jun 15, 2017**
- First reading in the House of Commons on June 15, 2017

**Oct 17, 2018**
- Bill 36 passed
- Bill 36 -Legalization of cannabis for recreational use

**Nov 9, 2019**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the manufacturer level

**Jan 2020**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Feb 7, 2020**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the retailer level

**May 1, 2019**
- Canada announces world precedent setting regulations for plain and standardized packaging

**Dec 1, 2019**
- Implementation of an automatic inflation increase for tobacco tax rates every five years

**Jan 2020**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Feb 7, 2020**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the retailer level

**May 1, 2019**
- Canada announces world precedent setting regulations for plain and standardized packaging

**Nov 9, 2019**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the manufacturer level

**Dec 1, 2019**
- Implementation of an automatic inflation increase for tobacco tax rates every five years

**Jan 2020**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Feb 7, 2020**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the retailer level

**May 1, 2019**
- Canada announces world precedent setting regulations for plain and standardized packaging

**Nov 9, 2019**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the manufacturer level

**Dec 1, 2019**
- Implementation of an automatic inflation increase for tobacco tax rates every five years

**Jan 2020**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Feb 7, 2020**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the retailer level

**May 1, 2019**
- Canada announces world precedent setting regulations for plain and standardized packaging

**Nov 9, 2019**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the manufacturer level

**Dec 1, 2019**
- Implementation of an automatic inflation increase for tobacco tax rates every five years

**Jan 2020**
- Implementation of Canada’s Tobacco Strategy

**Feb 7, 2020**
- Implementation of plain packaging regulations at the retailer level